Meeting Agenda

**National Earthquake Prediction Evaluation Council (NEPEC)**
Saturday, April 16, 2011
Crowne Plaza Memphis Downtown, Executive Board Room (11th floor)
300 North 2nd St., Memphis, Tennessee

8:00 Coffee
8:30 Introductions, review agenda T. Tullis & M. Blanpied
8:45 Operational Earthquake Forecasting update A. Michael
  *Background doc: Draft joint NEPEC-CEPEC subcommittee charge.*
9:30 UCERF3 update D. Jackson, W. Ellsworth
10:00 Break
10:15 Arkansas earthquake swarm S. Horton, S. Ausbrooks
11:00 NMSZ Expert Panel report J. Vidale
  *Background doc: NMSZ expert panel report.*
12:00 Lunch
1:00 NMSZ GPS workshop report O. Boyd
  *Background doc: Draft workshop report.*
1:30 Japan earthquakes W. Ellsworth
  *Background doc: Toda, Lin & Stein, manuscript submitted to EPS.*
2:15 Pacific Northwest response planning All
  *Background doc: Draft Pacific Northwest subcommittee charge.*
3:00 Break
3:15 News & updates (M8, SCEC-NASA workshop, subcommittees, others) All
3:45 Wrap-up; next meeting date All
4:00 Adjourn

**NEPEC:**
Terry Tullis, Brown University (Chair)
David Applegate, USGS, Reston (Co-chair)
Ramon Arrowsmith, Arizona State University
Nicholas Beeler, USGS, Menlo Park (*not attending*)
William Ellsworth, USGS, Menlo Park
David Jackson, UCLA
Evelyn Roeloffs, USGS, Vancouver, WA
Bruce Shaw, Columbia University
John Vidale, University of Washington
Michael Blanpied, USGS, Reston (Executive Secretary)

**Guests:**
Scott Ausbrooks, Arkansas Geological Survey
Oliver Boyd, USGS, Memphis
Stephen Horton, CERI, University of Memphis
Andrew Michael, USGS, Menlo Park

**Meeting Organizer:**
Joyce Costello, USGS, Reston

*NEPEC agenda for meeting of April 16, 2011*